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ABSTRACT

CHARLES ANTHONY BOWMAN
THE RELATIONSHIP OF INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY AND SCHOOL 
LEADERSHIP TO STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT 
Under the direction of J. KEVIN JENKINS, Ed.D.

This research investigation explored the relationship o f instructional technology 

and school leadership to student achievement. The productive application of technology 

in schools to advance student achievement requires that leaders have the essential training 

to develop professional expertise among their staff to facilitate academic success. This 

quantitative study investigated the impact o f school leaders’ capacity to lead the 

integration of instructional technology substantively to see increased student 

achievement. This study fills a gap in the research related to school leaders and their 

skills to integrate technology and the correlation of those skills to student achievement. 

For this study, student achievement scores o f eighth-grade students on the state-mandated 

Criterion-Referenced Competency Test (CRCT) were compared to survey responses o f 

middle school principals and assistant principals and the eighth-grade Technology 

Literacy Assessment given voluntarily across the country. There was one statistically 

significant weak negative correlation between the LOTI, total score, and Mathematics 

Meets Standard population of eighth-grade students. No other combinations resulted in a 

statistically significant correlation.



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY 

Information technology is an accepted part of life in contemporary society 

(McMillan & Morrison, 2006). Maio-Taddeo (2007) shared that information 

communication technologies are causing us to rethink the economic, social, cultural, 

political, and organizational structures and their interdependence. Technology is an ever

present, interwoven thread in the larger fabric o f society. The growing prevalence of 

technology has given way to mounting external pressures to prepare students to meet the 

demands of a technology-laden society.

Whelan (2005) and Palfrey (2008) argued that teaching today is barely different 

from instructional methods used to teach 50 years ago. For learning to be relevant and 

applicable to children who were “bom digital,” teaching methods need to be compatible 

with the needs and common practices of these students (Palfrey, 2008). When addressing 

the gap in the instruction of digital natives, the Technology for All Americans Project and 

International Technology Education Association (2000) pointed out students’ need to 

advance in knowing the features and potential o f technology.

There is evidence of the benefit o f increased instructional technology in education 

(Gardner, 2000). For example, Karasavvidis, Pieters, and Plomp (2003) found that 

students who demonstrated formatting problems experienced improved learning when

computers were a part of instruction, specifically in instances o f experimental risk-taking

1
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and self-regulation, when compared with students taught using paper and pencil 

instruction alone. This highlights the potential benefit of change toward greater 

technology integration, while evidencing the opportunity for school leaders to realize this 

necessary change (Anderson & Dexter, 2005).

Technology is a broad term and even when coupled with the word instruction it 

can be ambiguous (Reiser, 2001b). From this perspective, as Mills and Tichner (2002) 

delineated, technology integration in classrooms is more about teaching and learning than 

it is about technology (Mills & Tichner, 2002). Garrison and Anderson (2003) defined 

instructional technology as the theory and practice of design, development, utilization, 

management, and evaluation of processes and resources for learning. This definition 

strikes closest to the heart of the expectations for instructional leaders in schools (Bauer & 

Kenton, 2005; Reiser, 2001a; Reiser & Dempsey, 2007). Broadening this context, 

technology includes more than hardware; it also involves software programs and 

peripheral equipment, such as interactive whiteboards, tablet and laptop computers, blogs, 

wikis, and other media that provide the opportunity to engage the learner differently and 

present information in a multidimensional manner (Reiser & Dempsey, 2007).

Technology is not to supplant the act o f or need for teaching but serves to facilitate better 

teaching and learning (Bauer & Kenton, 2005).

Some authorities have insisted that leaders gamer skills to guide the efficient 

assimilation of technology into education (Creighton, 2003; Dexter, 2011; Hallinger,

2003; Orr & Orphanos, 2011). Galla (2010) contended, given the variety o f computer- 

based technologies and strategies that can improve student achievement, it is imperative 

for policymakers, administrators, and teachers to ensure that these technologies are
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accessible to all students. Subsequently, there is an increased demand for school leaders 

to guide that change as well (Galla, 2010). Duncan (2011) asserted, “Principals have 

power to move educational use of technology forward” (p. 1).

The productive application of technology in schools to advance student 

achievement requires that leaders have the essential training to develop professional 

expertise among their staff to facilitate academic success (Creighton, 2003, Dexter, 2011). 

However, university principal preparation programs are not adequately providing the 

necessary skills and dispositions required o f principals in this recent new role (Orr & 

Orphanos, 2011). Typically, leader preparation for principals and other school-based 

administrators consists o f training in an array o f skills that include human resources, 

finance, leadership theory, and a host of curriculum and instruction topics. Principals’ 

preparation to implement effective technology for what it means to serve and improve 

student achievement for 21st-century learners receives minimal attention (Testerman, 

Flowers, & Algozzine, 2001).

School administrators assume the roles o f manager, instructional leader, and most 

recently, technology leader (Chang, Chin, & Hsu, 2008). The Interstate School 

Leadership Licensure Consortium (ISLLC), developed in 1996 through the Council of 

Chief State School Officers (CCSSO), created standards describing essential competencies 

for school leaders. Although the standards do not directly assert the value of instructional 

technology and its role in contemporary education, implicit in the six ISLLC guidelines 

are essential competencies for school leaders. When addressing these standards, Donlevy 

(2004) explained similar efforts to provide standards for effective technology integration:
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In an effort to develop a national consensus in the United States on technology 

standards for educational leaders, the Collaborative for Technology Standards for 

School Administrators (TSSA) presented six key areas that comprehensively 

address technology integration for schools and districts, (p. 214)

The International Society for Technology Education’s National Education 

Technology Standards for Administrators, (NETS-A) (2009) further highlighted the 

requirements for the principal regarding technology integration and outlined necessary 

leadership skills, including the ability to use computers, as well as serving schools as an 

instructional leader (Marks & Printy, 2003). During a span of more than 10 years, 

persistent statements regarding the importance of leaders possessing and putting computer 

skills into practice are repeated (Anderson & Dexter, 2005; Collins & Halverson, 2009; 

Creighton, 2003; Levin & Arafeh, 2002; Palfrey, 2008; Rodriquez, 2012; Schmeltzer, 

2001). The National Education Technology Plan (USDOE, 2010) indicated that 

integrating technology could not effectively occur without strengthening leadership, 

affirming this as a pivotal step to transform education. Leaders need to be well acquainted 

not only with the opportunities technology offers to schools but also how to coordinate the 

resources of technology to improve student achievement (Creighton, 2003; Davis & 

Fullerton, 2016; Gardner, 2000; Palfrey, 2008; Wells, 2006; Whelan, 2005).

This new role o f technology leader brings not only a new dimension to leadership 

but also an increase in the importance o f the leaders’ role (Testerman et al., 2001). The 

investment of the principal is widely thought to be critical when implementing technology 

across a school is the objective (Dexter, 2011). Schmoker (2006) emphasized that the 

principal holds significant influence over the smooth implementation of any change.
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However, school leaders attest to feeling inadequately prepared for this task, or, as 

explained by Flanagan and Jacobsen (2003), “Increasingly school administrators are 

required to assume leadership responsibilities in areas with which they are unfamiliar, and 

for which they have received little training” ( p. 124).

Existing research points to the critical part that teachers play in putting technology 

into practice, yet it often overlooks the role of principals (Brockmeier, Sermon, & Hope, 

2005). The research studies of Al-Zaidiyeen, Mei, and Fook (2010) and Mundy, 

Kupczynski, and Kee (2012) highlight the body of research investigating the effect of 

instructional technology used by teachers. For example, Middleton and Murray (1999) 

compared teachers prepared to use technology and teachers unprepared to use technology 

in their teaching and its effect on student achievement. Middleton and Murray (1999) 

found a significant difference in both math and reading scores among the fifth-grade 

students of teachers prepared to, and experienced with, using technology in their teaching 

when compared to those who had not. However, Middleton and Murray (1999) did not 

discover a significant difference among the fourth-grade students in the same subjects with 

teachers prepared to use technology when compared to those who were not.

This anomaly underlines the void in the research on the role of school leadership in 

student achievement via the integration o f technology (Flanagan & Jacobsen, 2003; Hew 

& Brush, 2007). In 2003, Flanagan and Jacobsen noted a gap in the literature regarding 

the possible relationship between school leadership and student achievement. What leader 

skills or preparation are required to do so effectively? The rapid pace of technological 

advancement has outdistanced many educational models, specifically leadership 

(Anderson, 2008). The limited research regarding the preparation of school leaders to
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integrate technology and the potential barrier to the effective integration of technology that 

ill-prepared leaders pose create a dilemma for schools seeking to become 21st-century 

schools of teaching and learning (Anderson & Dexter, 2005; Creighton, 2003; Galla,

2010; Watts, 2009). An exploration o f school administrator preparation to integrate 

technology to improve student achievement outcomes needs to occur, for school leader 

training to integrate technology is a presently underserved facet of leadership in current 

research. The gap in leadership practice and the practical implementation of technology to 

advance student academic attainment creates an opportunity for investigation (Orr & 

Orphanos, 2011; Reiser & Dempsy, 2007).

Research exists that identifies the skills a school leader should have and use to 

integrate technology, but few studies investigate the relationship of school leadership 

preparation to integrate technology to improve student achievement (Daresh, 2006). 

Empirical studies, like that of Anderson and Dexter (2011) do much in providing a 

research context, but the grounded theory methodology used differs from the quantitative 

approach of this study (Salkind, 2000; Warner, 2008). This study explored the 

relationship of instructional technology and school leadership to student achievement, 

consequently filling a need for more research on this topic and using the theoretical 

framework of organizational adaptation to explore the imposing forces on schools 

resulting in the need to incorporate technology to promote 21st-century competencies (Ito 

et al., 2013; Pellegrino & Hilton, 2012).

Statement o f the Problem 

Many educational leaders are inadequately prepared to guide the use of 

instructional technology to drive student achievement (Davis & Fullerton, 2016; Machado
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& Chung, 2015; Townsend, 2013). Rodriquez (2012) shared that principals are not going 

to be equipped to offer the technology leadership necessary to reorganize their schools 

through technology. Coupling leadership skill and the insight to integrate technology into 

instruction such that it aids teachers’ practice o f technology in their classrooms is the goal 

(Daresh, 2006; Dexter, 2011; Rodriquez, 2012; Schmeltzer, 2001). Marzano (2003) 

declared leadership could be the principal driver of school transformation. However, 

currently, leaders are woefully ill prepared for this leadership dimension (Anderson & 

Dexter, 2005; Orr, 2011). Hew and Brush (2007) highlighted significant obstacles to 

technology integration: the lack of specific, discrete skills and appropriate classroom 

management knowledge and skills.

Leadership preparation has become one of the primary approaches to educational 

reform and improvement o f student achievement (Orr, 2011). Flanagan and Jacobsen 

(2003) discussed principal preparedness for technology integration, using the term of 

information communication technology (ICT), often synonymous with the term 

technology, but more accurately emphasizing holistic synthesis o f telecommunications, 

computer hardware, and software, all intended to exchange and manipulate information. 

Flanagan and Jacobsen (2003) asserted that many principals lack preparation for their new 

role as technology leaders and, thus, struggle to develop both the human and technical 

resources necessary to achieve ICT outcomes in their schools. It is necessary for 

educational administrators to understand that the promise o f computer environments is 

that they support changes in the educational structure, in instructional processes, and in the 

development o f lifelong learning within the whole population (Bennett, 2003). Inadequate 

leadership preparation makes it easy for administrators and thereby, teachers to reject the
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computer as merely one tool among many as they fail to understand or realize its potential 

for learning and productivity (McMillan & Morrison, 2006). Without this added 

dimension of leadership, schools will be unable to meet the demands in instruction to 

create technology-savvy, critical thinking 21st-century learners (Rodriquez, 2012).

Research Questions

The following research questions guided this study:

R1: Is there a statistically significant relationship between school leader fluency 

with technology and student achievement as measured by state testing and 

surveys of school leader’s technology proficiency?

RlHo: There is not a statistically significant relationship between school leader 

fluency with technology and student achievement as measured by state testing 

and surveys o f school leader’s technology proficiency.

R2: Is there a statistically significant relationship with the school leader’s

preparation to integrate technology into instruction and student achievement?

R2Ho: There is not a statistically significant relationship with the school leader’s 

preparation to integrate technology into instruction and student achievement.

R3: Does the sum of leader preparation to integrate technology into instruction 

form a statistically significant correlation with student achievement?

R3Ho: The sum o f leader preparation to integrate technology into instruction does 

not form a statistically significant correlation with student achievement.

Theoretical Framework

In education, the attempt is to prepare students for a 21st-century world using an 

antiquated 18th-century construct, a divide Cameron and Quinn (2011) suggested will be
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bridged through organizational adaptation. “The rate of technological change associated 

with the information explosion has created an environment intolerant to the status quo” 

(Cameron & Quinn, 2011, p.21). Cameron’s (1984) theory of organizational adaptation 

describes the experience o f an organization or entity when demands require it to change its 

current components in response to external environmental changes. Cameron and Quinn 

(2011) added dimension to the theory o f organizational adaptation: an organization's 

response to external pressures and discussions o f the organizational culture context within 

which the change required by organizational adaptation can successfully occur or not.

Cameron (1984) elaborated by explaining the purpose of this adaptation is to 

restore equilibrium to an imbalanced condition. A significant gap exists between the 

discrete skills and knowledge most students gain in school and the requisite knowledge 

and skills they need in the typical 21st-century community and workplaces (Bauer & 

Kenton, 2005). To realize the potential o f technology in schools and thereby increase 

student achievement, leadership must be prepared to guide the necessary change this 

paradigm shift requires (Galla, 2010; Palfrey, 2008). Schools, many of which have not 

kept up with a changing world, are contending with the external pressures to prepare 

students for the world beyond the school (Townsend, 2013). Further, leaders must be 

adept at guiding the needed transformation (Anderson & Dexter, 2005; Rodriquez, 2012).

To frame this research of leadership preparation and the integration of technology 

into education, the framework o f organizational adaptation will serve to structure this 

discussion. Wilmarth (2010) opined that new technologies in tandem with changing social 

and cultural norms greatly alter our understanding of knowledge, its creation, and power. 

This change facilitated through technology, and its significant presence in the business
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world, has encroached upon schools, requiring schools to prepare students to meet the 

demands of a technologically infused world (Collins & Halverson, 2009). In essence, this 

external pressure created through the exponential growth of technology tools and 

resources is the heart o f organizational adaptation Cameron defined (Cameron, 1984; 

Wilmarth, 2010). Organizational adaptation informs the discussion by contextualizing the 

efforts to bring balance to what Cameron identifies as an imbalanced condition in 

education because of the poor integration of technology into the curriculum (Collins & 

Halverson, 2009; Jacobs, 2010; Wilmarth, 2010). Today in education, an outmoded 

paradigm is at work that fails to cultivate critical thinking, problem solving, collaboration, 

creativity, innovation, and communication— skills deemed the hallmarks of 21 st-century 

learning (Jacobs, 2010).

Organizational adaptation differs from Organizational Development (OD). As 

Cameron (1984), Armstrong (2015), and Cameron and Quinn (2011) explained, OD is a 

“planned change,” whereas organizational adaptation focuses on changes motivated by the 

external environment. Increasing societal pressures require schools to improve in teaching 

the young (Bauer & Kenton, 2005), resulting in “organizational adaptations [that] are 

dynamic and reoccurring in that organization's shape, and are shaped by, change in their 

field” (Armstrong, 2015, p. 118). Stakeholders made up o f citizens and policy makers 

have demanded wholesale reform for all or most schools, not just an innovative portion 

(Christensen, Johnson, & Horn, 2008; National Center for Education Statistics [NCES], 

2010; Schmoker, 2006). As concluded in the National Education Technology Plan 

(USDOE, 2010), education has not substantively made the shift in the sum and sort of 

instruction necessary to meet the needs of contemporary students. Leithwood, Patten, and
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Jantzi (2010) emphasized that effective education leadership makes a difference in 

improving learning. Change is crucial to provide students the education for the world they 

will meet beyond the school building borders (Dede, 2011). Rodriquez (2012) asserted it 

is imperative that leadership be in place that can appropriately direct this change to ensure 

not a fad or trend, but substantive and enduring.

Cameron (1984) asserted that the change must be managed. Fullan (2001) 

addressed the question, or at least a portion of this illusive question, of how leaders 

effectively manage change. Guiding change is the influence that school leaders possess, 

and through these relationships, the change needed can take shape and have an effect o f 

the students, and thus student achievement (Robinson, Lloyd & Rowe, 2008). Fullan 

(2008) delineated the best practices school leaders need to employ to ensure systemic 

change and thrive. Among these practices is building capacity. Fullan (2008) defined 

capacity building as follows:

Capacity building concerns the competencies, resources, and motivation. 

Individuals and groups are high in capacity if they possess and continue to develop 

knowledge and skills if  they attract and use resources (time, ideas, expertise, 

money) wisely, and if  they are committed to putting energy to get important things 

done collectively and continuously (ever learning), (p. 57)

The work o f Fullan (2008) serves to broaden the understanding of Lewin as he 

described the traits, qualities, and actions a leader needs to bring to bear through the three 

phases o f change. Taken together, the perspectives of Fullan and Lewin are the tacit 

realization of what Cameron (1984) defined theoretically. This definition is akin to 

transformational leadership as described by Cherry (2011), for like capacity building,
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transformational leadership consists of providing support and reassurance to individual 

followers. To nurture supportive affiliations among team members, transformational 

leaders maintain communication channels such that followers feel free to exchange ideas 

and afford leaders the opportunity to offer direct recognition of each follower’s unique 

contributions (Cherry, 2011; Fullan, 2008; Hallinger, 2003). Finding the proper balance 

of the required elements within an organization experiencing adaptive change to move 

from idea to reality is the intention of effectively managing change (Fullan, 2001, 2011; 

DuFour & Marzano, 2012). The change and its management are comprised of both action 

and mind, doing and thinking about change (DuFour & Marzano, 2012).

Significance of Study 

Administrators and school leaders are among those who may view the findings of 

this research useful. As leaders, understanding how their leadership affects student 

achievement and what specific qualities or preparations are effective in producing the best 

outcomes is helpful and necessary (Robinson et. al., 2008; Sebastian & Allensworth,

2012). Awareness o f the school and teacher practices that affect student achievement are 

critical in setting the course and facility for what needs to be done in schools to integrate 

technology (Anderson & Dexter, 2005). A potential contribution of this research is, to 

some degree, knowing what might be the result of inefficient implementation by 

unprepared leaders or, conversely, how efficient implementation serves to drive student 

achievement. Research on the growing importance of 21 st-century education about 

instructional practice and the effects o f leadership may guide and inform practice in both 

dimensions. Moreover, the Every Student Succeeds Act, passed by Congress in 2015 as 

President Obama’s version o f the Elementary and Secondary Schools Act, requires
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professional development and other wide-ranging systems of support for school leaders to 

support premium instruction and instructional leadership in science, technology, 

engineering, and mathematics subjects, including computer science. Further, the findings 

of this research could prove valuable in shaping the character and quality o f professional 

development and school leader preparation regarding instructional technology. Additional 

questions of significance include the financial investment necessary to integrate 

technology effectively and commensurate state and local investments. Similarly, an 

important question this research is poised to engage is how much money and student 

potential might be wasted in light o f inadequate or poorly prepared school leaders?

Procedures

This study, which investigated the relationship of school leadership and 

instructional technology on student achievement, used quantitative research methodology 

to explore the research questions. Quantitative methodology is effective in identifying 

statistical relationships of correlations between two or more variables (Salkind, 2000; 

Wemer, 2008). The variables included in this research are the qualification of school 

leaders to guide the implementation of technology as an intervention for students, 

measured by student achievement on the eighth-grade Criterion-Referenced Competency 

Test (CRCT), and the measure of technology proficiency for eighth-grade students 

administered to select eighth-grade students in Georgia schools. The researcher addressed 

the questions statistically by using data that represented school leader preparation to use 

and integrate technology into instruction, as documented on teacher certificates with the 

Georgia Professional Standards Commission. Scores from the Georgia CRCT were the 

measure o f student achievement. The measure o f technology proficiency for those same
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students derived from using the Tech Literacy Assessment administered to eighth-grade 

students in select Georgia Middle Schools. Consideration of these measures identified 

possible correlations among the variables.

The researcher solicited the participation of middle school administrators of 

Georgia schools who utilized the eighth-grade Technology Literacy Assessment, 

administered only in middle school. Georgia is among the few schools in the United 

States that administer this assessment to students. Data from this assessment and the 

CRCT are archival data available from the state department of education. Using the 

Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS), an explore and multiple regression 

(ANOVA) of the data was run to identify possible relationships among the variables o f 

principal preparation in contrast to student achievement on the CRCT and the student 

technology proficiency. To collect the data regarding principals’ technology preparation, 

the researcher reviewed the Professional Standards Commission website to determine the 

certification credentials o f Middle School Principals and assistant principals.

Participants for the survey can come from the 485 Middle Schools in Georgia 

(Georgia Department o f Technology Services, 2013). Middle schools often have multiple 

assistant or vice principals, significantly increasing the number of possible responses. The 

number of principals and vice principals is important because, although there are 485 

middle schools in Georgia, not all o f these schools participate in the Technology Literacy 

Assessment. Participation is voluntary for the school districts, creating a greatly 

diminished population o f participants. Having a greater number o f potential participants 

by including an available vice or assistant principal served to broaden the picture 

presented statistically o f any correlation among the variables.
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Limitations

One limitation of this study was that the quantitative method does not wholly 

explain the contextual nuances that may underlie the data. Some factors influenced the 

effect of the dependent variable (student achievement) upon the independent variable 

(school leader preparation and fluency). This study did not use the qualitative method to 

address these factors and gain an in-depth understanding, thus creating an opportunity for 

additional research.

Delimitations

A delimitation of this study was that the unit of analysis was the middle schools in 

a single state in the southeastern United States. The middle school leaders o f identified 

schools and the eighth-grade students given the Technology Literacy Assessment also 

served as delimitations. In addition, the standardized test administered in this southeastern 

state may not be precisely compatible to the assessment measure of student proficiency in 

other states.

The research conducted with this small group represented a narrow cross-section 

o f schools and experiences with technology. The exposure that intermediate grade 

students would or could have to technology differs just by age and the amount of 

opportunity for exposure to technology versus an elementary student. The Common Core 

Curriculum Standards (CCCS) mandates a broader use o f technology-based instruction 

and assessment in keeping with the National Education Technology Plan. Georgia is 

among several states that rely on the National Education Technology Standards for 

Students (NETS-S), developed by the International Society for Technology Education 

(ISTE), (ISTE, 2008). Therefore, the researcher selected Georgia since it is among only a
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handful of states that have tests in place to measure students’ 21 st-century aptitude with 

technology (USDOE, 2001). 21st-century aptitude means the degree to which schools’ 

technology use is equipping students to use technology effectively and innovatively in the 

marketplace and in the world that they will occupy as participants in the workforce once 

they finish school (Christensen et ah, 2008).

Inequities in school funding may affect the study. The researcher minimized this 

variable by identifying schools with similar resources and technological materials.

Schools that are deemed to have a significant population of socioeconomically 

disadvantaged students and families served with Title I federal funds targeted to improve 

the academic achievement of the disadvantaged (USDOE, 2001). This Title I designation 

was a criterion for inclusion in the study.

Definition of Terms

Information Communication Technology (ICT) refers to technologies that provide 

access to information through telecommunications.

Instructional technology refers to a method of education centered on the 

development and implementation of computers, software, and other technical tools, and 

the assessment and evaluation of students' educational outcomes resulting from their use 

of technology tools (Reiser & Dempsey, 2007).

Fluency refers to comfort and general knowledge o f computers including, discrete 

“skills” and having the ability to use computers to create some tangible product (hardware 

and software) (DeGennaro, 2004).

Accountability is being held responsible and answerable for specified results or 

outcomes of activity (over which one has authority).
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Achievement gap defines the observed disparity in a number of educational 

measures between the performance of groups of students, especially groups defined by 

gender, race/ethnicity, ability, and socioeconomic status

Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP) is a measurement defined by the United States 

federal No Child Left Behind Act 92001) that allows the U.S. Department of Education to 

determine how every public school and school district in the country is performing 

academically according to results on standardized tests.

Criterion-Referenced Competency Test (CRCT) is the state-administered annual 

assessment in Georgia designed to measure how well students acquire the skills and 

knowledge in the Georgia Performance Standards (Georgia DOE, 2011).

Digital native is someone bom during or after the advent o f digital technologies 

with a lifespan marked by interacting with digital technology from an early age, thus 

having an increased knowledge of its applications (Palfrey, 2008)

Summary

Leaders o f schools play a pivotal role in of manner technology integration into 

instruction (Leithwood et al., 2010). Whether this integration improves student 

achievement hinges on the leaders preparation to guide teachers in using technology 

effectively in instruction (Anderson & Dexter, 2005). Palfrey (2008) referred to the 

current corps of students who have technology like smartphones, tablet computers, and an 

array of digital media at their fingertips and all around them as digital natives. Palfrey 

(2008) then echoed Gardner (2000) in criticizing how poorly schools have adapted the 

means of teaching and learning to incorporate what is relevant to these digital natives. 

Student learning is influenced directly by how teachers teach and indirectly by school
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leaders and their preparation to use these new resources (Dexter, 2011; Witziers, Bosker & 

Kruger, 2003). How leaders direct the integration of technology has implications for 

student achievement and warrants improved leader preparation to overcome deficiencies 

expressed by leaders and research literature (Flanagan & Jacobsen, 2003). Leaders 

seeking to lead the change in the current trend in student teaching must be appropriately 

prepared to do so. Similarly, these leaders need to be equipped to build capacity among 

the teachers they lead to make the necessary change and understand the stages of change 

involved as well.

To help present the context and significance of instructional technology, leader 

preparation to integrate technology appropriately and the impact both have on student 

achievement, Chapter 2 focuses on relevant subtopics to broaden the discussion. Chapter 

3 provides the methodology used in this investigation. Chapter 4 presents the findings of 

this study, and Chapter 5 is a discussion of the findings, conclusions, and implications.



CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Important to this study and understanding of the relationship of the elements o f 

leadership and instructional technology, this literature review presents an abbreviated 

history of the evolution of instructional technology in the classroom, as well as the 

definition of instructional technology in the research. Further, this chapter discusses the 

identity o f the school leader as an instructional leader and all that it entails. The leadership 

of the principal, important though it is, is understood to have a mitigated effect. Teachers, 

who have direct impact on student achievement outcomes, experience the impact o f 

leadership directly. Given this, this chapter also provides a discussion of organizational 

culture, for culture is the medium for the conveyance of leadership effects. Lastly, this 

chapter explores leadership preparation for the developing role of the school leader as the 

technology-leader.

Influence of the Principal 

The connection between the classroom and the impact of the school leader is not a 

clear and direct link (Hallinger & Heck, 1996; Leithwood, Jantzi, & Steinbach, 1999; 

Witziers, Bosker, & Kruger, 2003). Heck, Larsen, and Marcoulides (1990) 

acknowledged that principal actions designed to improve student academic outcomes do 

not have the same direct impact on learners as do those of the classroom teacher by way

19
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of instruction. Quinn (2002) concluded that principals can only influence student 

achievement indirectly by working through teachers who work directly with students in 

the classroom. The past 20 years of educational leadership research and theory 

articulates specific core contributions o f teachers to student achievement but leaves open 

for inquiry the connection between the teacher and the leader (Jackson & Marriott, 2012). 

Evident in the research also is that among staff members, principal leadership and the 

perspective o f change greatly impact the process o f school improvement and its success 

(Levine & Lezotte, 1990). Jackson and Marriott (2012) explained that all actors (teachers 

and principals) variably are both the subject and object o f leadership. Gruenert (1998) 

asserted it is necessary for school leaders to consider school culture and student 

achievement as two sides to the same valuable coin given the complementary roles each 

play in the school. The idea, espoused by Gruenert (1998), suggests that culture may be 

the medium that connects principals and teachers in having an impact on student 

achievement.

Mees (2008) explained that the multifaceted character of schools makes it 

difficult for principals to have a direct influence on achievement because principals have 

limited dealings with students. The principals ‘effects on the classroom are mitigated 

through school leaders’ work with teachers. Given this, the impact o f principals in the 

classroom is inferred to be the result o f influences o f the principal upon teachers, who in 

turn impose their influence upon their students (Jantzi & Leithwood, 1996, Levine & 

Lezotte, 1990). Parsons (1963) stated, “Influence is a way of having an effect on
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attitudes and opinions o f others through intentional (though not necessarily rational) 

action” (p. 38). Therefore, the perception of the school leader that teachers have is 

critical to any significant effects of principals in the classroom (Ross & Gray, 2006). 

Bums (1978) took this further when defining “leadership as leaders inducing followers to 

work toward certain goals that represent the values and the motivations— the wants and 

needs, the aspirations and expectations of both leaders and followers” (p. 19).

Through expectations, the manner and degree of monitoring of those expectations, 

and the culture and climate facilitated by the principal, leadership affects what teachers 

teach and how they deliver instruction (Blase & Blase, 1999). In the words o f Ross and 

Gray (2006): “Principals influence student achievement by creating capacity in the 

organization regarding teacher beliefs in their collective agency and regarding their 

commitment to the goals o f the organization” (p. 799). Glickman (1991) proposed that 

principals o f thriving schools are the coordinator o f teachers as instructional leaders. 

Hallinger and Heck (1996) stated that research supports the leadership effects o f the 

principal, in the most robust models, demonstrating that when principals endeavor to alter 

school organizational processes, they can significantly influence student achievement.

The implications for instruction and culture are immediately relevant to the exploration of 

the relationship between instructional technology, school leadership, and student 

achievement (Kelley, Thornton, & Daugherty, 2005). Instruction undergirds all student 

achievement, and the medium of instructional technology considered here for any
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possible significant effects resultant from principal leadership is essential (Thomas & 

Knezek, 1991).

Principal as Instructional Leader 

Instructional leadership is considered to be a series o f actions designed to affect 

classroom instruction. Andrews and Soder (1987) describe the successful instructional 

leader as “a resource provider, instructional resource, communicator, and visible presence 

in the school” (p. 9). Instructional leadership came to the fore during the effective 

schools movement o f the 1980s, presenting the principal as the primary source of 

educational expertise (Hallinger, 1992, 2003; Leithwood, 1994). The expertise of the 

principal as an instructional leader in the school became the focus of educational 

leadership (Hallinger, 1992; Marks & Printy, 2003). The principal’s responsibility was to 

preserve high standards for teachers and students, supervise classroom instruction, 

coordinate the school curriculum, and oversee student progress with the intention of 

codifying the practice of effective teaching (Barth, 1986).

Bossert, Dwyer, Rowan, and Lee (1982) described characteristics o f schools that 

possessed strong instructional leadership as including a learning environment free of 

disruption and containing specific systemic teaching objectives and high teacher 

expectations for students. At the core o f the shift were basic reform efforts that involved 

decentralizing authority in schools regarding such matters as budgets, hiring, curriculum, 

and instruction (Malen, Ogawa, & Kranz, 1990). Stakeholders participated in shared 

decision-making in this leadership structure (Malen et al., 1990). This change came
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about to harness the critical information teachers possessed about students, thus providing 

a degree of autonomy given to those who were most impacted by the implementation of 

curricular and instructional decisions (Hallinger, 1992). Murphy (1990) noted that 

principals in successful schools— meaning that teaching and learning were solidly in 

place—displayed instructional leadership exercised both directly and indirectly. Focused 

on learning, they put in place administrative decisions and protocols with educational 

value (Dwyer, 1984). However, the work of instructional leadership has often been 

reduced primarily to one of scrutiny, oversight, and critique of the delivery of classroom 

instruction (Gordon, 1997). This difference in perspective on the practice o f leadership 

shows the intended change from a hierarchal leadership to one that is democratic, 

collaborative, and human resource based (Gordon, 1997).

Research exploring the impact o f instructional leadership utilized instruments 

such as the Principals’ Instructional Management Rating Scale (PIMRS) (Hallinger & 

Murphy, 1985). The rating scale focused narrowly on principal contribution and 

overlooked staff investments to dimensions such as instructional goal setting, oversight of 

the teaching programs, and the development o f a positive academic and learning culture. 

Research widely explores teacher contributions to student achievement but gives little 

attention to the contribution of the school leader is given, specifically in the method of 

technology integration and the preparation o f the school leader to integrate technology 

(Hallinger & Heck, 1998).
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Blase and Blase (1999) contended, “Effective instructional leadership integrates 

collaboration, peer coaching, inquiry, collegial study groups, and reflective discussion 

into a holistic approach to promote professional dialog among teachers” (p. 137). 

Instructional leadership, as presented in a framework by Jantzi and Leithwood (1996), 

proposes six components of instructional leadership: (a) identifying and articulating a 

vision; (b) fostering the acceptance of group goals; (c) providing individualized support; 

(d) providing intellectual stimulation; (e) providing appropriate modeling/mentoring; and 

(f) holding high performance expectations. Similarly, Glickman (1985) defined the five 

primary tasks o f instructional leadership as direct assistance to teachers, group 

development, staff development, curriculum development, and action research.

Principals and Organizational Culture

Organizational culture refers to the social context o f the organization and 

recognizes that different organizations have different cultures (Hoy, Tartar, & Hoy,

2006). As the result o f considerable and long-term study o f culture content, a 

considerable collection o f empirical data on the perceptions o f members o f organizations, 

its antecedents, and outcomes exists (Dumay, 2009). The concept o f culture embraces a 

wide variety o f beliefs, goals, purposes, thoughts, knowledge, and expectations (Peterson 

& Deal, 1998).

Schein (1992) stated that culture is what a group learns over a period as that group 

solves its problems of survival in an external environment and its problems o f internal 

integration. Brookover, Beady, Flood, Schweitzer and Wisenbaker (1979) delineated
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organizational culture as the social structure of the school, which they defined as the 

interaction patterns that occur there. Schein (1992) found that the social climate of the 

school (i.e. the norms, expectations and opinions of what is considered to be adequate 

teaching conduct), accounted for an even larger part of the differences in achievement 

between schools. Smircich (1983) presented organizational culture as “subjective 

meanings or shared frames of reference that organization members share to varying 

degrees” (p. 349). However, Reichers and Sneider (1990) suggested that organizational 

culture is a standard set o f common meanings or understandings about the group or the 

organization and its problems, goals, and practices. Further still, Hoy and Miskel (2005) 

explained that organizational culture is a pattern o f shared orientations that binds the 

organization together and gives it a distinctive identity. Each o f the aforementioned 

definitions betokens the intangible quality o f culture and seeks to make it evident to then 

manipulate and direct for a given end.

Distinct levels o f culture exist that are not overt and intangible, but nonetheless 

significant for how they shape the interplay of actors, in this instance, teachers, students, 

and principals (Peterson & Deal, 1998). Schein (1992) explained that the levels o f 

culture within an organization range from very visible and tangible aspects that are 

concrete to deeply held, basic assumptions that are unconscious, tacit, and abstract. 

Moving along a continuum from abstract to concrete, the levels o f culture include: (1) 

tacit assumptions, (2) core values, (3) shared norms, and (4) artifacts. Tacit assumptions 

include the unconscious premises about human nature, social relationships, truth, reality,
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and environment—taken for granted and highly resistant to change (Hoy et al., 2006).

Hoy et al. (2006) defined core values, inherent in culture, as the abstract conceptions of 

the desirable. Shared norms include the unwritten and informal expectations that 

teachers learn as they become socialized into the school. Lastly, artifacts include parts of 

the physical environment and the language, activities, and ceremonies that have become a 

routine part of organizational life (Ostroff, Kinicki, & Tamkins, 2003). Taken together, 

these have relevance because early leadership researchers (Blake & Mouton, 1968;

Lewin, 1951) emphasized the crucial role of leadership processes in culture or climate 

formation. The effective school leader must not only understand, but also aptly direct, 

the confluence of these constituents o f organizational culture within the school to guide 

instruction and eventually drive increased student achievement (Dexter, 2011; Griffith, 

1999; Levine & Lezotte, 1990).

Purkey and Smith (1983) emphasized the importance of school culture in building 

a theory of school improvement. Although there is no one best culture for all schools, 

strong cultures promote cohesiveness, loyalty, and commitment, which in turn reduce the 

propensity for members to leave the organization (Mowday, Porter, & Steers, 1982). The 

stability created by the constancy achieved by the cohesive function of the school shapes 

the attitudes and behaviors o f members and lays the foundation for clear boundary 

definitions, organizational identity, group commitment, and a stable social system (Hoy 

et al., 2006). Mortimore, Sammons, Stoll, Lewis, and Russell (1988) concluded that an 

educational leadership that reflects involvement and commitment, monitoring of
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students’ progress, a positive atmosphere backed up by the involvement o f school 

management and parents, and structured and well-regulated teaching explains the 

differences in student achievement between primary schools. Thus, school leadership 

and its quality, good or bad, can account for differences in student achievement.

Maslowski (2001) summarized the body of research on school culture and 

deemed it important for the perspective it provides as an image through which to 

understand school cultures. He suggested that the concept of school culture may be 

fruitful because it connects several process factors in schools into a meaningful 

‘equilibrium’ (Maslowski 2001). Understanding the implications of organizational 

culture for the school leader is important, as Fullan (1998) argued,

Without a direct and primary focus on changes in organizational factors it is 

unlikely that [single innovations or specific projects] will have much o f a reform 

impact, and whatever impact there is will be short lived . . .  school improvement 

efforts which ignore these deeper organizational conditions are “doomed to 

tinkering”. . . . Strategies are needed that more directly address the culture of the 

organization, (p. 28)

Edmonds (1979) listed five factors believed to be the most salient features of 

effective schools: a strong administrative leadership, high expectations for children’s 

achievement, an orderly atmosphere conducive to learning, an emphasis on basic skill 

acquisition, and frequent monitoring of students’ progress. Levine and Lezotte (1990) 

specified commitment o f staff members and student achievement as the basis for
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collaboration and communication as requirements for realizing improved student 

achievement.

However, the character of culture is not merely a set o f descriptive qualities as the 

definitions might imply. In fact, the dimensions o f culture within an organization are, as 

mentioned earlier, tacit and lack singular quantitative explanation (Griffith, 1999). The 

internal norms and standards by which a group operates are seen in their actions but are 

equally elusive, evading immediate quantifying at all times. As such, the conclusions 

about the relationship between school leadership and student achievement may be prone 

to hyperbole. Bosker and Witziers (1996) asserted this as they explained,

The discrepancy between the results o f qualitative reviews and quantitative meta

analyses in the area o f school organizational factors is surprising because the 

reviews in question are all based on empirical studies. The Cotton (1995) review, 

for example, mentions sets of individual empirical studies that support the 

contentions about effectiveness-enhancing conditions. Apparently, across studies, 

effects are inconsistent to the degree that quantitative averages are close to 

correlations o f zero. (p. 304)

In their investigation of studies that examined the relationship between 

educational leadership and school effectiveness, Bosker and Witziers (1996), concluded 

that to date, there is no empirical evidence for such a relationship— except in the United 

States where a small effect size for leadership and achievement was found. Another 

difficulty in coming to an absolute conclusion lies in the performance variable focused on
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in the research (Bosker & Witziers, 1996). In the state of Georgia, for instance, student 

performance on the Criterion-Referenced Competency Test (CRCT) serves to measure 

student achievement. This standardized test, similar to the one used in the research o f 

Heck and Marcoulides (1996), is a standardized test, differing from the student 

achievement and organizational culture research on of Gaziel (1997), who assigned 

schools to two categories based on raw scores on mathematics test. The variation in 

measured instruments, though slight, can indeed account for the divergent results in 

studies exploring the relationship of culture and student achievement.

Organizational Change 

Rapid and dramatic change implies that no organization can remain the same for 

long and survive (Cameron & Quinn, 2011). Leaders are critical conductors, effectively 

guiding needed changes for organizations, like schools, to adapt to mounting external 

demands (Fullan, 2008, 2011). According to McDonald (2005), change comes about 

when the new meaning is framed and understood given a new contextual paradigm. 

Cameron (1984) declared that organizational adaptation is when organizations make 

changes to their operation and organization due to growing pressures from outside the 

entity. According to Cameron and Quinn (2011), changes seen in the 21st century have 

been striking and significant, affecting nearly all factions o f the world. They further 

stated, “Frequent and chaotic vacillations in the external environment create the risk that 

the existing organizational culture will inhibit rather than contribute to future corporate 

success” (Cameron & Quinn, 2011, p. 19). Said another way, momentous educational
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change is nearly impossible to accomplish, given schools are recalcitrant to change 

(Sarason, 1990).

Schools, like other organizations, are an amalgamation of beliefs and ideas, but 

the shared beliefs are the sum of the schools culture (Fullan, 2001; Griffith, 1999; Hoy & 

Miskel, 2005). Bartunek and Moch (1987) explained this character o f organizations as 

schemata, based in behavioral science. Through this lens, Bartunek and Moch (1987) 

described this schema as the ways the organization and its members see and understand 

itself, the framework in which it operates. Understanding the culture, relative to 

organizational change is critical given that efforts to better organizations outcomes 

positively are unsuccessful because the rudimentary aspects o f culture within an 

organization do not change (Gruenert, 1998). Given this, the manner by which people in 

an organization perceive and decipher events informs individual response and the 

operation of the group at large (Bartunek & Moch, 1987). Understanding organizational 

change at both the global and individual level is important for educators given that 

effecting change is the crux of education. McDonald (2005) explained that tangible 

changes may be realized on the surface; however, to realize deeper, enduring change, an 

impactful transformation must reach the tacit elements o f the school: values, beliefs, and 

culture.

The degree and sort o f change in an organization are just as significant as the 

cause of the change (Bartunek & Moch, 1987; McDonald, 2005; Schein, 1992; Smircich,
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1983). Bartunek and Moch (1987) furthered the discussion of the organizational change 

to identify three specific changes in schemata:

1. First order change: the tacit reinforcement o f present understandings.

2. Second order change: the conscious modification of present schemata in a 

particular direction.

3. Third order change: the training of organizational members to be aware o f 

their present schemata and thereby more able to change these schemata as 

they see fit. (p. 486)

First order change is a change that does not go beyond the surface and uses the 

established schemata to endorse any proposed organizational change (McDonald, 2005). 

Third-order change involves second order change, but it goes as far to empower the 

members in an organization to understand the need for change and the construct in which 

it must occur, so they facilitate the needed change. In each of these instances, the degree 

o f involvement o f the leader varies from minimal to significant (Bartunek & Moch, 1987; 

McDonald, 2005). Third order change demands much more of the leader in educating 

constituents and empowering them as purveyors of the change, whereas in first order 

change, leaders do little to drive the desired result beyond identifying a potential change 

that compliments the existing schema (Bartunek & Moch, 1987; McDonald, 2005). In 

second-order change the schemata itself is the focus o f the change, replacing existing 

structures with new ones (McDonald, 2005). Therefore, the dimensions o f organizational 

change posited in behavioral science involve three dimensions o f change that vary in the
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degree of involvement of the leader, as well the foci of the change (Bartunek & Moch, 

1987; Hallinger, 2003; McDonald, 2005). The focus can be on changing an aspect o f  the 

schema, changing the schemata itself, or empowering members of the group to identify 

needed changes in the schemata and ways to accomplish that change (Bartunek & Moch, 

1987; Cameron & Quinn, 2011; Hallinger, 2003; McDonald, 2005).

History of Instructional Technology 

The definition of what this study refers to as instructional technology developed 

in tandem with its history. Saettler (1968) recounted that the history of instructional 

technology in the United States began with what were then known as school museums. 

According to Saettler (1968), school museums began as the first systematic experiments 

in the preparation of exhibits for instructional purposes. During this time, instructional 

technology, as a common term, had not yet come into play (Saettler, 1968). Rather these 

museums, predecessors to the libraries and contemporary media centers (Reiser, 2001a; 

Saettler, 1968), served as units for visual instruction by the distribution of portable 

museum exhibits. The first museum school opened in St. Louis, Missouri in 1905. It was 

the first administrative unit for instructional media in a public school system and later 

followed by others in Reading, Pennsylvania and Cleveland, Ohio (Reiser, 2001a). 

Previously serving as little more than storage houses for collections in the latter part o f 

the 19th century, the museums took on a growing educational role (Saettler, 1968).

Many came to consider the museum school a visual instruction or a part o f the 

visual education movement, as most o f the media housed in school museums were visual
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media such as films, slides, and photographs. Saettler (1968) explained that museum 

schools were the true antecedent o f modem instructional technology. The museum 

school and visual education movement gave way to what would later come to be called 

audiovisual instruction, resultant o f radio broadcasting, sound recordings and motion 

pictures during the 1920s and 1930s (Cuban, 1986; Saettler, 1968). The incorporation of 

sound and expansion to include visual instruction eventually led to what was known as 

the audiovisual instruction movement (Reiser, 2001a).

Saettler (1968) stated that the audiovisual movement initially grew from 

mainstream instructional technology used during the years 1918-1924. The proliferation 

of audiovisual instruction was such that, despite its continued growth, it failed to have a 

widespread impact on the educational community (McCluskey, 1981). The expansion of 

the audiovisual instruction movement was more apparent in the merging of existing 

national expert organizations for visual instruction, giving birth to the Department for 

Visual Instruction (DVI), which at that time was a division o f the National Education 

Association (Saettler, 1968). The advent of film and radio came with the anticipation of 

books becoming obsolete. Explaining the rationale for the promotion of the audiovisual 

movement, Cuban (1986) stated,

Because the film was considered as real and concrete, a medium for breathing 

reality into the spoken and printed word that stirred emotions and interest while 

taking up far less instructional time, promoters and school officials joined 

progressive reformers in introducing motion pictures into classrooms, (p. 11)
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In 1913, Thomas Edison declared that scholars would soon be instructed through the eye. 

It is possible to touch every branch of human knowledge with the motion picture (Cuban, 

1986; Reiser, 2001a; Saettler, 1968).

Pedagogical progressives called for instruction that built on student interests, 

opened up classroom windows to the larger world, and plunged students into activities 

with intellectual and social outcomes (Cuban, 1986). For this reason, by the early 1930s, 

many audiovisual enthusiasts were hailing radio as the medium that would revolutionize 

education. This hope to transform teaching was intended to change the so-called 

“passive, routine, clerical” character of schools o f  the early nineteenth century (Cuban, 

1986, p. 10). Among the virtues esteemed in the audiovisual movement was its ability to 

present concepts in a concrete manner (Saettler, 1968). According to Saettler (1968) the 

theoretical underpinnings of the audio-visual instruction movement was the abstract- 

concrete continuum that progressed as follows: (1) object, (2) model, (3) picture, (4) 

diagram, (5) experiment, (6) language, and (7) printed or written material.

The next boon in technological innovation came with the introduction of the radio 

into classroom instruction. Atkinson (1942) asserted that radio not only rivaled formal 

education, but, better yet, increasingly supplemented the work of the teacher. The growth 

of instructional radio occurred mostly during 1925-1935 (Saettler, 1968). According to 

Atkinson (1942), the United States Office of Education expressed interested in radio as a 

potential educational tool as early as 1921. It was during this period, formal courses in 

radio education began at colleges and universities (Saettler, 1968). The early years of
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radio flourished through institutions of higher learning that set up their own stations and 

established schools o f the air (Cuban, 1986; Saettler, 1968). The Ohio School of the Air 

was among the first pioneers in radio education. In 1920, “the Radio Division of the U.S. 

Department o f Commerce began licensing commercial and educational stations” (Cuban, 

1986, p. 19).

Educational stations were on the front lines of the advances in radio education, 

though the stations operated by Ohio State University, as early as 1912, the University of 

Wisconsin in 1916, and the University o f Iowa in 1919 did not start out as educational 

stations. Instead, they were more experiments o f the electrical engineering and physics 

departments o f their institutions (Saettler, 1968). In secondary education, Cuban (1986) 

cited Haaren High School as the first public school to use radio to teach a class. This 

school in New York broadcasted accounting classes in 1923 (Cuban, 1986).

The reality of the renaissance achieved through audiovisual media never reached 

full realization, in part because o f cost, limited access to print films, unreliable projectors, 

and other such hardware difficulties that made the inculcation of the film into the 

classroom little more than a novelty (Cuban, 1986). Saettler (1968) revealed that, at the 

conclusion of World War II, there was growth in the audiovisual instruction movement. 

Between 1950 and 1955, a decrease in the intensity of the audiovisual instruction 

movement occurred, bringing previous growth to equilibrium (Saettler, 1968).

What followed the audiovisual era o f instruction was instructional television.

Many thought that this, too, was the catalyst for a revolution in what and how students
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learned (Saettler, 1968). Hezel (1980) affirmed, “The teaching role has been ascribed to 

public broadcasting since its origins. Especially before the 1960s, educational 

broadcasting was seen as a quick, efficient, inexpensive means o f satisfying the nations' 

instructional needs” (p. 173).

Promoted by passionate educators and the designation by the Federal Trade 

Commission of more than 200 channels for the exclusive use o f education, instructional 

television was set to flourish (Cuban, 1986; Saettler, 1968). Through their Fund for the 

Advancement o f Education, the Ford Foundation advanced the preliminary uses of 

instructional television in school and colleges (Cuban, 1986; Reiser, 2001a). Closed- 

circuit television systems grew in use, springing up in places like Hagerstown, Maryland 

(Reiser, 2001a). However, the mid 1960s saw a decline in the popularity o f television for 

instructional purposes (Cuban, 1986, Reiser, 2001a). To this point, Saettler (1968) 

opined, “Many of the bright promises made for instructional television were essentially 

the same held out for instructional films and instructional radio” (p. 248). Further 

lauding the potential of instructional television, Saettler (1968) shared one of the 

television’s most significant contributions rests in its potential to free the teacher to 

increase individual work with students, serving as the catalyst for the reevaluation of 

instructional practice or for the introduction of new or alternative ones.

In popular usage, instructional technology refers to the use of communications 

media—hardware and software—to help people learn (Molenda, 2003). Reiser and 

Dempsy (2007) defined instructional technology in education as a method of teaching,
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based on the development and implementation of computers, software, and other 

technical tools, and the assessment and evaluation of students’ educational outcomes 

resulting from their use o f technology tools. Molenda, (2003) extended this 

characterization o f instructional technology through the Commission on Instructional 

Technology (1970), which asserted that instructional technology is a “systematic way of 

designing, carrying out, and evaluating the total process of learning and teaching” (p. 21). 

This definition is inclusive of a commonly used term, Information Communication 

Technology (ICT), describing technologies that provide access to information through 

telecommunications. Toomey (2001) further defined instructional technology, stating, 

[Instructional technology] relates to those technologies that are used for 

accessing, gathering, manipulating and presenting or communicating information. 

These technologies could include hardware (e.g. computers and other devices); 

software applications; and connectivity (e.g. access to the Internet, local 

networking infrastructure, video conferencing), (para. 3)

This definition is more comprehensive a description, providing a deeper sense of the use 

of the tools beyond merely what they do to include how they are used and to what ends 

potentially (Molenda, 2003). Reiser (2001b) explained the evolution of the definition of 

technology used for teaching and learning:

The field o f instructional design and technology encompasses the analysis of 

learning and performance problems. And design development, implementation, 

evaluation and management o f instructional and non-instructional processes and
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resources intended to improve learning and performance in a variety of settings 

particularly educational institutions and the workplace, (p. 57)

According to Molenda (2003), the term instructional technology first came to 

widespread use in the early 1960s. At that time, the focus was on audiovisual media such 

as the radio, television, film, slides, filmstrips, and audio recordings. Before computers, 

educators introduced some other forms of technology— film, radio, and television— into 

the classroom with varying degrees o f success (Cuban, 1986). Koschmann (1996) 

explained that it was not until the advent o f computers, however, that instructional 

technology came into its own as a broad area of study. By the middle of the 1980s, the 

focus shifted dramatically to computers (Koschmann, 1996; Molenda, 2003). When 

describing the evolution of technology for instruction, Heinich (1984) shared that 

technologies o f instruction have developed to the point of being able to range from 

helping an instructor improve a lesson to the modus operandi o f an entire institution.

Leader Preparation to Implement Technology 

Donlevy (2004) emphasized that within the range o f skills necessary to prepare 

school leaders, noticeably absent is preparation to use technology. Donlevy affirmed this 

point when he explained that future leaders must be better prepared for modem 

administration with technology skills and broad understanding of effective application of 

technology throughout schools. Levine (2005) asserted the nation faces the challenge of 

retooling current principals and superintendents while preparing a new generation of 

school leaders to take their places. An essential element o f that retooling process
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involves the incorporation of technology preparation for school leaders (Creighton, 2003; 

Donlevy, 2004; USDOE, 2010). The intent o f the development of the Interstate School 

Leaders Licensure Consortium (ISLLC), established by the National Policy Board on 

Educational Administration, (NPBEA), was to strengthen preparation programs (Van 

Meter & Murphy, 1997). However, the prescriptive ISLLC standards for school 

leadership are silent on the necessity o f preparing leaders to understand and integrate 

technology into education to improve student achievement (Creighton, 2003). The 

National Education Technology Standards for Administrators (NETS-A) (2009) promotes 

administrative leadership that develops the implementation of a shared vision for 

comprehensive integration of technology to promote excellence and support 

transformation throughout the organization. Orr and Orphanos (2011) indicated that the 

quality o f a leaders’ preparation program has the potential to be a positive influence on 

leaders’ work and their school’s efforts to improve student achievement.



CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY

This quantitative study investigated the relationship between principals’

instructional technology leadership and student achievement. This chapter identifies the

population and describes the research design, procedures, data collection, and analysis

procedures. There were three research questions addressed in this study:

R l: Is there a statistically significant relationship between school leader fluency

with technology and student achievement as measured by state testing and

surveys o f school leader’s technology proficiency?

RlHo: There is not a statistically significant relationship between school leader

fluency with technology and student achievement as measured by state testing

and surveys o f school leader’s technology proficiency.

R2: Is there a statistically significant relationship with the school leader’s

preparation to integrate technology into instruction and student achievement?

R2Ho: There is not a statistically significant relationship with the school leader’s

preparation to integrate technology into instruction and student achievement.

R3: Does the sum of leader preparation to integrate technology into instruction

form a statistically significant correlation with student achievement?

R3Ho: The sum of leader preparation to integrate technology into instruction does

not form a statistically significant correlation with student achievement.

40
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Research Design

Target Population

The target population consisted of public middle schools or junior high schools in 

a southeastern state in the United States. The state selected for this research investigation 

was chosen because it is among the few states with schools that voluntarily participate in 

the eighth-grade Technology Literacy Assessment. The chosen target population was a 

representative sample from the southern geographical region where the schools o f the 

sampled population reside. In addition, the public eighth grades were selected because 

the state administers a technology literacy assessment in that grade (GaDOE, 2007). 

Sampling Strategy

The sampling strategy sought representative diversity in expected range of leaders’ 

technology preparation and measures o f school achievement. The sampling frame 

included a mix of schools representative of socioeconomic status and ethnic mix for the 

state o f Georgia. The school is the unit of analysis for this research study.

Data collection involved cooperating schools or districts, but there were delays in 

approvals from the larger school districts. That, in turn, resulted in a considerable time 

delay in collecting data. Therefore, the practical number of schools included in the study 

did not exceed fifty.

Unit o f Analysis

Identified principals and assistant principals had their certification queried by way 

of the Georgia Professional Standards Commission (GAPSC) to ascertain content 

certification.
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Design Details

This study used survey data collected during the 2014/2015 school year from 

research o f archival data sources from the Georgia Department of Education and the 

Georgia Professional Standards Commission websites. The researcher used the recording 

method of an excel spreadsheet to cull and to record information about school leader 

certification, demographic and socioeconomic status o f the school. Confidentiality and 

anonymity were guaranteed. Parts o f the needed data for the study already existed as 

archival data and were available through the Georgia state government offices. These 

include such measures as the percentage of students receiving free and reduced lunch 

prices, achievement scores for each school, and a specific measure o f computer 

technology literacy for the eighth-grade students in middle schools.

Major Variables

Dependent Variables

Three different sets o f measures assessed school achievement. Average school 

scores were used to measure typical student achievement on the subscales o f the Reading 

and Mathematics portions o f the Criterion-Referenced Competency Test (CRCT) from 

school year 2013, collected from the Georgia Department o f Education website. The 

average score on the measure for each school derived from the eighth-grade Technology 

Literacy Assessment (TLA), administered in some Georgia middle schools. The TLA is 

optional and therefore not considered in sample selection because it is unknown what 

percent o f the schools have gathered such data. Availability o f  the TLA is also an 

independent variable. The College and Career Ready Performance Index (CCRPI)
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assesses the overall performance o f a school (GaDOE, 2015). Three subscales o f that 

measure were used to evaluate further the achievement of each school. These included 

achievement, progress, and achievement gap.

Nuisance Variables

Considered in this study were the volume and sort o f technologies readily 

available to schools. The technologies at the disposal of schools represented a notable 

precedent considered in this research investigation. The research investigator canvassed 

participating school for this information.

Descriptive Variables

Available demographic characteristics of the school leaders, the students, and 

school characteristics were gathered and reported. Such data included age, gender, ethnic 

mix o f leaders and students and size o f the school.

Authorization to Conduct Study

The researcher received approval from the Mercer University Institutional Review 

Board (IRB) before collecting data (see Appendix A). The school sources or districts 

also give IRB permission (see Appendix B) before the research began conducting the 

study in the spring of 2014. The identity o f study participants (principals, teachers, and 

students) remained confidential.

Instrumentation

The Georgia Department o f Education (GaDOE) developed the Criterion- 

Referenced Competency Test (CRCT) in cooperation with many content experts to 

ensure its content validity (GaDOE, 2013). The CRCT developers follow standards
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established by the American Education Research Association, the American 

Psychological Association, and the National Council on Measurement in Education 

(GaDOE, 2013). The validity and reliability of the CRCT substantiate the test’s ability to 

measure continuously student mastery of the Georgia Performance Standards accurately 

and consistently.

The GaDOE designed a test that matches its established curricula that include 

clear learning standards for students. This multiphase process includes setting a purpose 

for the test. This purpose is drawn from state law codified by the Georgia legislature in 

O.C.G.A § 20-2-281, responsive to the federal mandate o f the No Child Left Behind Act 

(GaDOE, 2013). Educators participate in committees that establish the concepts, 

knowledge, and skills to be assessed and how they will be evaluated. Thus, the 

development and provision of a test blueprint and specifications document guide each 

committee’s next phase of furnishing details that inform the item-writing phase, written 

by qualified, professional assessment specialists. The committee o f Georgia educators 

reviews the proposed questions against the blueprint and specifications previously 

established. Georgia educators appraise the created test items for sustainability. Test 

items can be accepted, revised, or rejected according to the established purpose of the test 

and the blueprint and specifications previously established. Accepted test items that are 

critiqued are field tested under standardized testing conditions. After field testing,

Georgia educators analyze data from the field tests to scrutinize differences among 

student response to the test items. An excerpt from a memorandum (March 19, 2012)
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from Eitel, Georgia Director of Assessment Administration, delineated the process for 

test item selection:

Participants will review items for content, bias, sensitivity, depth of knowledge, 

and alignment to the Common Core Georgia Performance Standards (CCGPS) for 

Mathematics, Reading, and English/Language Arts, and the Georgia Performance 

Standards (GPS) for Science and Social Studies. Items may be approved, rejected 

or edited. Approved items may be field tested during the Spring 2014 CRCT 

administration, (para. 2)

Test items that evidenced bias and test items that failed to measure established 

curriculum standards are omitted. Accepted test items are placed in a bank of test items 

to be used in future CRCT administrations. Next, accepted test items are included in a 

CRCT administration, and statistical data from subsequent CRCT administrations 

determine the consistent measurement o f curriculum standards. Lastly, CRCT scores are 

produced and reported. Scores are reported as Level I, not meeting the standard, Level II, 

meeting the curriculum standard, and Level III, exceeding the curriculum standard 

(GaDOE, 2013). Ongoing research supports the empirical validity and reliability of the 

CRCT. Cronbach’s Alpha Reliability Coefficient (CARC) and the Standard Error of 

Measurement (SEM) are two reliability measures used to determine CRCT reliability.

The CARC is an index of internal consistency reliability that assesses the degree of 

consistency of answers across a set of measures of the same construct (GaDOE, 2013). 

Table 1 shows the reliability indices regarding Cronbach’s alpha, along with the raw
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score SEM for all grades and subjects o f the 2013 CRCT. Also displayed are Reliability 

Coefficients (Cronbach’s Alpha) and Raw Score SEM for Subject Area Tests by Grade.

Table 1

Cronbach’s Alpha and Raw Score SEM  fo r Subject Area Tests by Grade

Grade Reading English/Language
Arts

Mathematics Science Social
Studies

Alpha SEM Alpha SEM Alpha SEM Alpha SEM Alpha SEM

3 .90 2.39 .90 2.74 .93 .00 .93 3.14 .92 3.19

4 .90 2.27 .90 2.63 .92 .00 .93 3.09 92 3.27

5 .87 2.51 .89 2.70 .92 .14 .92 3.12 92 3.23

6 .86 2.35 .89 2.69 .92 .26 .92 3.33 92 3.15

7 .87 2.48 .91 2.51 .92 .08 .94 3.03 .94 3.00

8 .86 2.26 .87 2.72 .92 .22 .91 3.29 92 3.21

Data Collection

Principals’ certification data was culled from the Georgia Professional Standards 

Commission (GAPSC) website regarding the certification of school leaders. Specifically, 

the researcher gathered certification data identifying leaders who possessed certification 

in instructional technology, or similar preparation. In addition, the researcher secured 

archival data from the state on the CRCT performance of the schools surveyed from the
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Department of Education website and the local school system. The survey data was 

coded to ensure anonymity and integrity o f the data. This research study was based on 

the research of Anderson and Dexter (2005) who indicated a response rate of 30% as 

acceptable.

Data Analysis

Data cleaning and editing were utilized with the exploratory data analysis feature 

o f SPSS to screen the data and detect large departures from normality, unduly influential 

outliers, miscoded data, and missing data. Appropriate methods were used to correct for 

possible statistical artifacts. The researcher then examined correlations among the 

collected dependent variables to see whether they should be combined. Where 

appropriate, the dependent variables were combined to create better summary indices of 

school achievement and technological literacy of the schools’ students. Where 

appropriate the predictor variables were also combined to reduce dimensionality for 

subsequent analyses.

The researcher fully described the statistical characteristics of each variable in the 

study and displayed correlations among the variables. A block multiple regression 

analysis was performed. The SES measure was put into the regression equation first to 

control for the correlation of SES with many school characteristics. On the next step, the 

characteristics o f the school leaders were entered into the regression model to predict or 

model school achievement.

Planned data displays. Besides the descriptive tables, the main results displayed 

were the results including block multiple regression. Alternative interpretations of result



scenarios were considered. The data suggests that the apparent relationships suggested in 

the literature is not resultant o f the influence of overall school characteristics; such as SES 

but rather the technological fluency of school leaders.



CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS

This chapter presents the statistical analysis of academic achievement data 

collected for Title I 8th-grade students. The population of students was enrolled in 

metropolitan public middle school in the metropolitan areas, hereafter referred to as 

District A and District B. The coding of school districts and their respective results are a 

condition of the Internal Review Board permissions obtained from each participating 

district. Additionally, this serves to reduce potential bias in interpretation o f the data 

presented (Fisher, 1993). The research study used the descriptive quantitative design to 

compare middle school data collected for the reading and mathematics achievement 

scores of eighth-grade students who attend schools led by administrators (principals and 

assistant principals) certified in Level o f Technology Innovation and those without the 

certification.

Research Questions 

This portion of the chapter presents the results of the research investigation 

conducted in the two metropolitan Georgia school districts that were the basis for the 

study. Following this are findings from reviewed. These include the research questions 

that guided this research investigation:

49
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R1: Is there a statistically significant relationship between school leader fluency 

with technology and student achievement as measured by state testing and 

surveys of school leader’s technology proficiency?

RlHo: There is not a statistically significant relationship between school leader 

fluency with technology and student achievement as measured by state testing 

and surveys o f school leader’s technology proficiency.

R2: Is there a statistically significant relationship with the school leader’s

preparation to integrate technology into instruction and student achievement?

R2Ho: There is not a statistically significant relationship with the school leader’s 

preparation to integrate technology into instruction and student achievement.

R3: Does the sum of leader preparation to integrate technology into instruction 

form a statistically significant correlation with student achievement?

R3Ho: The sum of leader preparation to integrate technology into instruction does 

not form a statistically significant correlation with student achievement.

Description of the Sample

The sample for this study was a subset taken from the larger population of middle 

school students in two municipal Atlanta school systems. Focus for this research 

investigation was on eighth-grade students o f Districts A and B. This research 

investigation explored the achievement levels for all the Title I, eighth-grade students in 

these identified systems. Comparability o f achievement data and the number of Title I 

schools in the systems were used to determine schools for this study. The unit o f analysis
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was the local Middle School. Thirty-four middle schools comprised the initial 

population. The eight schools eliminated from the sample were removed due to missing 

data or no record of respondents to the survey. The final sample consisted of 26 schools 

(11 middle schools from District A and 15 from District B). Secondary achievement 

score data from the Georgia Department o f Education were received. School 

achievement was determined from analysis o f the annually administered Criterion- 

Referenced Competency Test (CRCT) examination in the areas o f mathematics and 

reading. There were four levels o f achievement denoted: “Did Not Meet Standards”, 

“Met Standards”, “Exceeded Standards”, and “Met or Exceeded Standards”. Primary 

data were collected from principals and assistant principals by use of the Levels of 

Technology Innovation (LOTI) assessment survey to indicate the level o f technology 

fluency and preparedness school administrators used in the 2013 school year. The LOTI 

Assessment findings were collected from administrators. The researcher performed a 

review of professional licensure certificates o f the 104 administrators at the sample 

middle schools and used the data obtained from the Georgia Professional Standards 

Commission website to determine who did or did not hold the School Technology 

Certification at the time of the research project.

The research project attempted to determine if any statistically significant 

relationship existed between school administrator technological preparation and the 

achievement reading and mathematics CRCT test scores. The Levels of Technology 

Innovation (LOTI) assessment tool determined the five levels o f  Technology Innovation:
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“DCR”, “Level 1/2”, “Level 3”, “Level 4a/4b”, and “Level 5/6.” Also, the tool 

determined scores for the Personal Computer Use (PCU) and Current Instructional 

Practices (CIP).

Analysis of Variables 

The dependent variables were the student achievement on state-issued 

standardized tests in mathematics and reading. The collected data allowed the researcher 

to measure the academic achievement on the respective examination by measuring the 

number o f eighth graders in each school who met the intervals of Below Standards, Met 

Standards, Exceeded Standards, and Met or Exceeded Standards. The independent 

variables were District, School, and Total Number of Respondents, Number o f Certified 

Administrators, Number o f Noncertified Administrators, LOTI Score, PCU, and CIP.

The LOTI score, PCU, and CIP levels were only available for those administrators who 

held the certification.

The researcher coded the LOTI score into an interval-level data type to use 

statistical methods to analyze the relationship of the score in determining statistically 

significant relationships. The researcher also coded the variable Technology Sum to 

measure the cumulative effect of the LOTI score, PCU, and CIP for each middle school 

in the sample. Calculation of the Cronbach alpha determined the internal consistency of 

the reliability of the scale. The researcher first conducted the Cronbach alpha for those 

educators who held certification. A Cronbach alpha level o f .775 was determined (3 

items, n=85). The Cronbach alpha level of .775 is viewed as a good reading in the social
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science research community. The researcher also determined from existing research that 

utilized the LOTI that the LOTI assessment instrument has been determined to be 

reliable. The Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient was used as the primary analysis to 

determine if a relationship existed. The extent to which a straight line fits the data points 

describes the strength of a linear relationship. To institute a Pearson’s Correlation 

Coefficient, three assumptions must be satisfied: the necessity o f interval or ratio level, 

the linear relationship of data points, and bivariate normality distribution. Tables 2-4 

display District A Middle School descriptive statistics, District B Middle School 

descriptive statistics, and combined sample achievement score descriptive statistics.

Table 1

District A Middle School Descriptive

N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation
Administrators 11 1 9 5.55 2.33
Certified 11 1 6 3.09 1.44
Non-Certified 11 0 4 2.45 1.128
N Tested Reading 11 102 425 222.64 101.04
Reading: Mean Scale Score 11 827.98 860.02 835.74 11.18
N Tested Math 11 99 424 220.45 101.19
Math: Mean Scale Score 
Valid N (list wise)

11
11

800.65 856.90 815.36 18.40
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Table 2

District B Middle School Descriptive

N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation
Administrators 15 5 8 7.07 1.03
Certified 15 2 5 3.40 .910
Non-Cert ified 15 3 4 3.67 .488
N Tested Reading 15 204 465 341.20 67.75
Reading: Mean Scale Score 15 822.31 854.63 836.81 9.47
N Tested Math 15 201 469 342.40 70.07
Math: Mean Scale Score 15 793.34 834.59 812.74 12.78
Valid N (list wise) 15

Table 3

Combined Sample Achievement Score Descriptive

N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation
Certified 26 1 6 3.27 1.15
Non-Certified 26 0 4 3.15 1.00
LOTI Coded Total 26 4 23 11.58 4.59
PCUTotal 26 6 32 14.96 6.26
CIPTotal 26 6 32 15.69 6.02
Technology Sum 26 17 87 42.23 16.53
ReadingDidNotMeet 26 4 70 18.38 13.86
Reading Meets 26 71 228 156.42 46.36
Reading Exceeds 26 21 312 116.23 81.82
MathDidNotMeet 26 30.0 193.0 99.07 41.98
MathMeets 26 41.0 231.0 136.73 50.48
MathExceeds 26 7.0 190.0 55.00 54.41
Valid N (list wise) 26

Note. ^Technology Sum is the aggregate o f the LOTI CIP, PCU for the aggregate administrators surveyed,

1 Certified refers to recognition and authorization by the Georgia Professional Standards Commission to teach or work a given 

specialized or identified sub category in education.
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Summary of the Results

The testing of the null hypothesis involved using eighth grade CRCT mathematics 

and reading scores for 2013 with an Analysis o f Variance (ANOVA). A Pearson’s 

correlation was run to determine the relationship between school leader fluency and 

student achievement. There was one statistically significant weak negative correlation 

between the LOTI, total score and Math Meets Standard population o f eighth grade 

students. All other combinations did not result in a statistically significant correlation.

Pearson correlations were computed to determine the relationship between school 

leader preparation to integrate technology into instruction and student achievement.

There were no statistically significant correlations between school leader preparation to 

integrate technology into instruction and student achievement in the areas o f mathematics 

or reading.

Detailed Analysis

The dependent variable CRCT achievement test scores have two subject areas in 

reading and mathematics. Each exam has three levels o f standards that must be examined 

in testing the null hypothesis; there were six total combinations to examine. The 

researcher also performed an Analysis o f Variance (ANOVA) for each research question.

R1: Is there a statistically significant relationship between school leader fluency 

with technology and student achievement as measured by state testing and 

surveys of school leader’s technology proficiency?
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RlHo: There is not a statistically significant relationship between school leader 

fluency with technology and student achievement as measured by state testing 

and surveys o f school leader’s technology proficiency.

A Pearson’s correlation was run to determine the relationship between school 

leader fluency with technology and student achievement values. There was not a 

statistically significant correlation between LOTI Total and Reading Below Standard (r= 

-.232, N= 26,/?= ,254>.05), resulting in failure to reject the null hypothesis. There was 

not a statistically significant correlation between LOTI Total and Reading Meets 

Standard (r= -.333, N= 26,/?= .096>.05), resulting in failure to reject the null hypothesis. 

There was not a statistically significant correlation between LOTI Total and Reading 

Exceeds Standard (r= -.261, N= 26,/?= ,198>.05), resulting in failure to reject the null 

hypothesis. There was not a statistically significant correlation between LOTI Total and 

Mathematics Below Standard (r= -.311, JV= 26, /?= . 122>.05), resulting in failure to reject 

the null hypothesis. There was a statistically significant correlation between LOTI Total 

and Mathematics Meets Standard (r= -.422, N= 26,/?= ,032<.05), resulting in rejection of 

the null hypothesis. There was not a statistically significant correlation between LOTI 

Total and Mathematics Exceeds Standard (r= -.100, N= 26,/?= .627>.05), resulting in 

failure to reject the null hypothesis.

Table 5 presents the correlation of variables.
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Table 5

Correlation o f  Variables

Variable
Number

Variable
Nam e

Variable Num ber
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1 Certified 1.00 .14 .a .a .a .36 .35 -.39* .65** -.04 -.59**

2 QTY .14 1.00 -.24* -.09 -.17 .29 .33 -.36 .43* .02 -.42*

3 LOTI
(Coded)

.a
.24*

1.00 .47** .44** -.02 -.16 .15 -.14 -.15 .21

4 PCU .a -.09 .47** 1.00 .82** -.26 .06 .02 -.12 -.01 .12

5 CIP .a -.17 .44** .82** 1.00 -.22 .15 -.07 .06 -.1 -.01

6 Reading: 
% Did 
N ot M eet 
the
Standard

.36 .29 -.02 -.26 -.22 1.00 .48** -.65** .71** -.06 -.64**

7 Reading: 
% M eets 
the
Standard

.35 .33 -.16 .06 .15 .48** 1.00 -.98** .76** .39* -.89**

8 Reading:
%
Exceeds
the
Standard

-.39* -.36 .15 .02 -.07
.65** .98**

1.00
.82**

-.32 .92**

9 Math: % 
Did N ot 
M eet the 
Standard

.65** .43* -.14 -.12 .06 .71** .76** -.82** 1.00 -.12 I 00 00 * *

10 Math: % 
M eets the 
Standard

-.04 .02 -.15 -.01 -.1 -.06 .39* -.32 -.12 1.00 -.37

11 Math: % 
Exceeds 
the
Standard

.59** .42*
.21 .12 -.01

.64** .89**
.92**

.88**
-.37 1.00

Note. * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
a Cannot be computed because at least one of the variables is constant

R2: Is there a statistically significant relationship with the school leader’s

preparation to integrate technology into instruction and student achievement? 

R2Ho: There is not a statistically significant relationship with the school leader’s 

preparation to integrate technology into instruction and student achievement.
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A Pearson’s correlation was run to determine the relationship between school 

leader’s preparation to integrate technology into instruction and student achievement 

values. There was not a statistically significant correlation between Certified and 

Reading Below Standard (r= -.122, N= 26,/?= ,552>.05), resulting in failure to reject the 

null hypothesis. There was not a statistically significant correlation between Certified 

and Reading Meets Standard (r= -.062, N= 26, /?= .763>.05), resulting in failure to reject 

the null hypothesis. There was not a statistically significant correlation between Certified 

and Reading Exceeds Standard (r= -.240, N -  26,/?= ,237>.05), resulting in failure to 

reject the null hypothesis. There was not a statistically significant correlation between 

Certified and Mathematics Below Standard (r= -.092, N= 26,/?= .657>.05), resulting in 

failure to reject the null hypothesis. There was a statistically significant correlation 

between Certified and Mathematics Meets Standard (r= -.226, N= 26, /?= ,267>.05), 

resulting in rejection o f the null hypothesis. There was not a statistically significant 

correlation between Certified and Mathematics Exceeds Standard (r= -.163, N— 26,/?= 

.427>.05), resulting in failure to reject the null hypothesis.

R3: Does the sum of leader preparation to integrate technology into instruction 

form a statistically significant correlation with student achievement?

R3Ho: The sum of leader preparation to integrate technology into instruction does 

not form a statistically significant correlation with student achievement.

A Pearson’s correlation was run to determine the relationship between the sum of 

leader preparation to integrate technology into instruction and student achievement
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values. There was not a statistically significant correlation between Technology Sum and 

Reading Below Standard (r= -.204, N= 26, p= .316>.05). We fail to reject the null 

hypothesis. There was not a statistically significant correlation between Technology Sum 

and Reading Meets Standard (r= -.113, N= 26,/?= .581 >.05). We fail to reject the null 

hypothesis. There was not a statistically significant correlation between Technology Sum 

and Reading Exceeds Standard (r= -.066, N= 26, p — ,748>.05). We fail to reject the null 

hypothesis. There was not a statistically significant correlation between Technology Sum 

and Mathematics Below Standard (r= .112, N= 26,/?= .586>.05). We fail to reject the 

null hypothesis. There was a statistically significant correlation between Technology 

Sum and Mathematics Meets Standard (r= .001, N= 26,/?= ,998>.05). We fail to reject 

the null hypothesis. There was not a statistically significant correlation between 

Technology Sum and Mathematics Exceeds Standard (r= -.081, N= 26,/?= .695>.05).

We fail to reject the null hypothesis.

Tables 6-11 display the correlations between technology sum and student 

achievement toward meeting the standard on the Reading and Math sections of the 

CRCT.
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Table 6

Correlation between Technology Sum and Students below the Reading Standard

Technology Sum Reading Did Not Meet
Technology Sum Pearson Correlation 1 .204

Sig. (2-tailed) .316
N 26 26

Reading Did Not Meet Pearson Correlation .204 1
Sig. (2-tailed) .316
N 26 26

Table 7

Correlation between Technology Sum and Students Meeting the Reading Standard

Technology Sum______Reading Meets
Technology Sum Pearson Correlation 1 .113

Sig. (2-tailed) .581
N 26 26

Reading Meets Pearson Correlation .113 1
Sig. (2-tailed) .581
N 26 26

Table 8

Correlation between Technology Sum and Students Exceeding the Reading Standard

Technology Sum Reading Exceeds
Technology Sum Pearson Correlation 1 -.066

Sig. (2-tailed) .748
iV 26 26

Reading Exceeds Pearson Correlation -.066 1
Sig. (2-tailed) .748
N 26 26
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Table 9

Correlation between Technology Sum and Students below the Math Standard

Technology Sum MathDidNotMeet
Technology Sum Pearson Correlation 1 .112

Sig. (2-tailed) .586
N 26 26

Math DidNotMeet Pearson Correlation .112 1
Sig. (2-tailed) .586
N 26 26

Table 10

Correlation between Technology Sum and Students Meeting the Math Standard

Technology Sum_______ MathMeets
Technology Sum Pearson Correlation 1 .001

Sig. (2-tailed) .998
N 26 26

Math Meets Pearson Correlation .001 1
Sig. (2-tailed) .998
N 26 26

Table 11

Correlation between Technology Sum and Students Exceeding the Math Standard

Technology Sum______MathExceeds
Technology Sum Pearson Correlation 1 -.081

Sig. (2-tailed) .695
N 26 26

Math Exceeds Pearson Correlation -.081 1
Sig. (2-tailed) .695
N 26 26



CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS, AND IMPLICATIONS

Summary

The effective use o f technology in schools to improve student achievement 

demands that leaders have adequate preparation to develop professional skills among 

their staff to facilitate academic success (Creighton, 2003, Dexter, 2011). Research 

identifies the skills a school leader should possess and practice to integrate technology, 

but little research investigates the relationship of school leadership preparation to 

integrate technology to improve student achievement (Daresh, 2006). This research 

investigation explored the relationship of instructional technology and school leadership 

to student achievement. The research questions explored and the answers derived from 

the research investigation were:

R1: Is there a statistically significant relationship between school leader fluency 

with technology and student achievement as measured by state testing and 

surveys o f school leader’s technology proficiency?

R1H0: There is not a statistically significant relationship between school leader 

fluency with technology and student achievement as measured by state testing 

and surveys o f school leader’s technology proficiency.

R2: Is there a statistically significant relationship with the school leader’s

preparation to integrate technology into instruction and student achievement?
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R2H0: There is not a statistically significant relationship with the school leader’s 

preparation to integrate technology into instruction and student achievement.

R3: Does the sum of leader preparation to integrate technology into instruction 

form a statistically significant correlation with student achievement?

R3H0: The sum o f leader preparation to integrate technology into instruction does 

not form a statistically significant correlation with student achievement.

Discussion

The primary benefit o f this study is to contribute to the body of research on the 

relationship of school leaders’ proficiency with technology and the relationship that may 

have to student achievement. In an era where test scores are a preeminent measure of 

student, school, and school leader success, exploring the breadth of potential effects to 

drive increased student achievement is o f value. Further, the opportunity to use the 

research to inform policy and practice is an additional value this study provides.

There was not a statistically significant relationship found between the variables 

for any of the three research questions posed in this investigation. This lack of 

significance is in contrast to the research of Anderson and Dexter (2005), upon which this 

research investigation is based. In their research, Anderson and Dexter (2005) observed a 

significant positive correlation between leaders’ technology skills and student 

achievement. A reason for the variance in results from theirs to this study could be the 

difference in the dependent variables explored. This research study explored the 

dependent variables o f student achievement, as measured in reading and math on the state 

administered Criterion-Referenced Competency Test (CRCT) against leader technology 

proficiency as assessed through a survey. These two variables were further correlated
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with student technology proficiency, as measured by the eighth-grade Technology 

Literacy Assessment. Additionally, a dependent variable explored in this study was 

school leader certification to integrate instructional technology. Anderson and Dexter 

(2005) measured leader skills against technology outcomes in three specific dimensions. 

One variable explored by Anderson and Dexter was net use—the extent to which teachers 

used e-mail and the Internet. Another variable studied in their research was technology 

integration—technology integration to curricular practices; and the third dimension 

investigated was student tool use— use of computers and technology to do school work. 

This study investigated those dimensions through the eighth-grade Technology Literacy 

Assessment, but it went a step further to measure the relationship of these on student 

achievement using the state-mandated CRCT as the achievement measure.

The lack of significant findings of correlation in the data is o f concern and 

warrants scrutiny of the results and an evaluation o f the procedure and the research 

method used in this study. This critique can determine if  the resultant error was Type I or 

Type II. Type I errors are those ensuing from design or the procedural method employed. 

Type II errors are due to misinterpretation of the data, thus errantly accepting the null 

hypothesis as false. Pursuant to this, statistically the null hypothesis involved using 

eighth-grade CRCT mathematics and reading scores for 2013 with an Analysis of 

Variance (ANOVA). A Pearson’s correlation was run to identify the relationship 

between school leader fluency and student achievement. No other combinations resulted 

in a statistically significant correlation.

One reason for the lack of significance could be the small sample measured in the 

research study. Perhaps increasing the number o f schools/districts involved in the study
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could provide more significant results of correlation between the variables. Additionally, 

given that only 11 o f the 108 principals or assistant principals included in the study had a 

technology certification or endorsement, as identified by the Georgia Professional 

Standards Commissions (GAPSC), it is logical that an increase o f the range of credentials 

and preparation to integrate technology among leaders could have resulted in a significant 

correlation among the variables. Furthermore, the selected subsets of the CRCT critiqued 

in this research study, reading and math, did not have demonstrated statistical 

significance among school leaders certified to use technology. However, there were three 

other subsets of the tests, English language arts, science, and social studies that may have 

demonstrated correlative significance.

Of further concern is student access to technology outside of school. If students, 

though bom into a digital world, did not have access to technology outside o f school to 

fortify and enhance what the school offered, then a statistical correlation may not be 

observed. The schools surveyed in this study had common technology resources 

available to students. However, the proficiency of students to access these resources 

warrants further study because of the implication for student achievement. This lack of 

student readiness further impeded the already mitigated influence of school leaders 

whose influence, proficient or not, is indirect.

As presented in Chapter 2, it is understood that the principal’s impact in the 

classroom is a mitigating effect. The research o f Mees (2008), Jantzi and Leithwood 

(1996), and Levine and Lezotte (1990) inform us that the principal has direct impact on 

the teacher, who has direct impact upon the students, who then reveal their growth and 

maturation (or lack thereof), specifically, by the indices of student achievement, the
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CRCT. The degree and sort of professional development in schools was not considered 

in this study. Rather, in this research investigation, the LOTI survey measured personal 

computer use (PCU) and current instructional practices (CIP). A variable for 

consideration is the amount and sort o f professional development to integrate technology 

school leaders have when examining the lack of correlation significance found in this 

study. The current instructional practices o f teachers may have been insufficient to 

identify a significant correlation in these subsets o f the test and could have been more 

prevalent in other disciplines not measured in this research study.

Specific to the theoretical framework, it stands to reason that the lack of 

significance demonstrates that there is not sufficient organizational adaptation yet to 

evidence change in the manner that leaders are prepared to integrate technology into 

instruction. While mounting external pressure to prepare students to use technology for 

the careers they will have after school is evident, the resistance of the school to maintain 

the existing structure may prove formidable and presently insurmountable. The second 

and third degree organizational change necessary to realize an enduring change in the 

manner of instruction students receive may not yet have occurred in schools. The 

dissonance between digital natives and digital immigrants may be an underlying factor. 

Teachers unfamiliar or uncomfortable (or both) with the use o f technology may prove a 

hindrance to successful teaching and learning via instructional technology. The march 

towards one-to-one availability of computers and broader, faster networks may yet be 

derailed by the recalcitrance of the stalwart norms o f education. This demands 

substantive redress to the organizational culture of schools in order to adapt to the 21st-
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century change this study identifies, further informed through the work of Palfrey (2008), 

Christensen, Johnson, and Horn (2008), Schmoker (2006), Fullan (2001), and others.

Conclusions

The small number of school leaders prepared to integrate technology into current 

instructional practices, discovered in this study, substantiates the dissonance in 

instructional practice that Christensen et al. (2008) and Palfrey (2008) highlighted in their 

research. These researchers indicated that the character o f instruction that students 

receive is incongruent with the digital world in which they live and work. Although this 

study did not find a significant correlation, that lack of significance points to an 

opportunity to duplicate this research investigation with a larger population to provide 

more robust and potentially broadly applicable results. The response rate was sufficient, 

given the model this this investigation adopted. However, if  the target population was 

larger, with a greater number of administrators possessing instructional technology 

certification, there is the potential to find significant correlation to student achievement.

A change in procedure or variables using a repeat o f the method is warranted to 

determine if significant results can be achieved. The potential exists for mixed methods 

and a qualitative research study. These research methods provide the opportunity to add 

further dimension to the statistical findings of this quantitative study of the relationship of 

school leaders and instructional technology to student achievement.

The research base that supports this study explores change and the nature o f it 

from the perspectives o f organizational culture and organizational adaptation. One 

contention that could be made, based on the results of the LOTI survey data culled for 

this study and the research of Cuban (1986), Hallinger and Heck (1996), Anderson and
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Dexter (2005), and Daresh (2006) is that the proficiencies principals have mainly 

centered on analysis o f achievement data, rather than guiding instruction and 

adjudicating its use for the same. Principals need an entirely different set o f skills to 

oversee the effective use o f instruction for teaching and learning. This, too, may provide 

insight as to why a significant correlation was not observed among the variables. The 

incongruence of the leader skills to integrate technology; in contrast o f their computer 

skills for data analysis, coupled with the indirect effect school leaders have on student 

achievement, could further explain the lack of significant correlation in the findings.

McDonald (2005) discussed school resistance to change. According to Palfrey 

(2008), instructional paradigms in schools are foreign to the world with which students 

are familiar. Given this, the research findings necessitate consideration of the character 

of leader training. The lack o f significant correlation based on the aforementioned 

incongruence of leader skills and the discordant paradigm in which schools deliver 

teaching and learning means there must be consideration of a change in preservice leader 

preparation, evaluation and or personnel/human resources practices with vetting, hiring, 

and professionally developing school leaders. McDonald (2005) asserted this point 

thusly:

The lack o f deep levels o f school reform is the failure o f policymakers, school 

board members and educational leaders to understand fully the different levels of 

change, recognize the cycles o f the change process and comprehend strategies 

needed to facilitate and sustain second-order change, (p. 12)
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Implications for Policy

Preservice Training

The central focus for principal preservice initiatives by districts is improving 

particular principal skills associated with better academic achievement of students. In 

light of this study’s findings, emphasis should be placed on admissions criteria to college 

and university programs to prepare school leaders. A deferred response to the 

organizational adaptation that schools are experiencing can be inferred from the results of 

this study. The /7-value, representative o f the population of school leaders in this study, 

has not acquired substantial skills to realize a statistically significant effect on student 

achievement. The literature demonstrating a gap in the skills principals possess to lead 

technology integration and the growing political and social call for education reform 

respective o f 21st-century skills remains. With this understanding, it is possible to 

extrapolate that the insufficient skills o f principals necessitate more in-depth preservice 

preparation for leaders to lead this organizational change effectively. Important skills 

should be reinforced during training programs and be a fundamental part o f program exit 

criteria.

Selection of Principals

Districts would be wise to revise their selection criteria to incorporate principal 

skills like computer fluency and certification to use technology to enhance student 

achievement in an instructional capacity. The results o f this study demonstrate that an 

incongruent relationship exists with the leadership expectations o f administrators and the 

skills they own to effectively integrate technology into teaching and learning. Making 

computer fluency and instructional technology integration skills basic requirements
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within the candidacy process for potential applicants would increase the likelihood that 

these essential skills are among the cadre of abilities school leaders own and develop. An 

incumbent responsibility to define selection standards for principal selection exists for 

those employed in higher education and at the district level. Districts should not see their 

task as dictatorial, prescribing the specific character, dimension, and procedures o f any 

given principal training program. Still, an obligation exists to select principals who meet 

school and district needs. Training programs should, within reason, facilitate a context 

where commonly accepted professional standards are taught that respond to those needs. 

Continuing Education

Methodical application o f appropriate selection criteria should, given time, result 

in congruence between expectations for principals and the principals' performance to 

improve student achievement. That achievement occurs in a milieu that is divergent from 

the ways teachers are teaching. This calls for a new approach from leadership. Thus, the 

expectation for how leaders should be prepared needs to change. This study reveals a 

lack of significance in the correlation o f leader technology integration and students 

achievement. The press for students to possess 21 st-century competencies means that 

having leaders in place without apt skills to integrate technology effectively into 

instructional practice to enhance students achievement is a recipe for stagnation.

Districts and institutions o f higher education would be wise to inform and alter their 

approach to include necessary technology competencies that endow administrators with 

the ability to definitively solicit, monitor, and adjudicate the integration of technology 

into teachers’ instructional practice.
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Evaluation

It is important to inspect expectations. If school districts intend to employ 

standards like the NETS-A or the NETS-S to identify and measure administrator and 

student proficiencies with technology, then the constructs for principal evaluation that 

quantifies idealistic goals for administrators, into concrete evaluation criteria need to 

incorporate these standards also. This change needs to occur to ensure expectations for 

desired skills are made explicit and use these expectations as the foundation for principal 

evaluation.
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Digital-Age Survey for 
Instructional Leaders

I he Lo 11 Digital-Age Survey takes about 20-25 minutes to complete. The purpose of 
this questionnaire is to determine your current professional development priorities 
related to technology and instruction based on your current position (;i.e., pre-service 
teacher msu vice teacher, building administrator, instructional specialist, media 
specialist higher education faculty).

Completing the questionnaire will enable your educational institution to make better 
choices legarding staff development and future technology purchases. The 
questionnaire statements were developed from typical responses of educators who 
winged liom non-users to sophisticated users of technology in the 
classioom Survey statements will represent different uses o f technology that you 
cuirentk experience or support, in varying degrees o f frequency, and should be 
iccorded appropriately on the scale.

Please respond to the statements in terms o f your present uses or support of 
technolog) m the classroom. Use the scale to determine your response based on how 
licquentl) \ou  experience the activities described in the statement.

Feaihcf C omputer Use (TCU): Student Computer Use (SCU):

I low oiten do you expect teachers on How often do you expect students
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your campus to use digital tools 
during the instructional day?

Oo N ever
lo  At least once a year  
2 0  A t least once a month 
3 c >At least once a week  
4o A t least once a day

on your campus to use digital tools 
during the instructional day?

O o  N ever
l O  At least once a yea r  
2o At least once a month
3 O At least once a week
4 CM' least once a  day

Q1: Student on my campus use digital tools and/or enriched resources in the 
class- room to engage in learning activities that require them to analyze 
information, think creatively, make predictions, and/or draw conclusions.

Q4: Students on my campus use digital tools to create web-based or multimedia 
presentations (e.g., Prezi, PowerPoint) that showcase information gathered on 
topics that the teacher assigns in class.

Q5: Students on my campus participate in web-based projects that emphasize 
com- plex thinking strategies (e.g., problem-solving, decision-making, 
experimental inquiry) aligned to the content standards.

Q6:1 use the principles of data-driven decision-making to guide continuous 
improvement and increase the performance levels o f staff and students on my 
campus.

Q8: Students on my campus use digital tools and/or enriched resources to explore 
multiple solutions to teacher-directed problems that require creative and innova
tive thinking.

Q10: Students on my campus identify important real world issues (e.g., 
environmental pollution, elections, health awareness), then use collaborative digital 
tools and enriched resources within and beyond the school building (e.g., 
partnerships with business professionals, community action groups) to solve them.

Q12:1 promote, monitor, and model the ethical use o f digital information and 
technology on my campus (e.g., appropriate citing o f resources, respecting 
copyright permissions).

Q13:1 purposely advocate at the local, state, and/or national levels for programs 
and funding opportunities that promote the strategic and intentional uses of 
digital tools in the classroom.

Q14: Students on mv campus propose innovative ways to use our school’s 
advanced digital tools (e.g., 1:1 mobile devices, digital media authoring tools, 
probeware with GPS systems) and enriched resources (e.g.,ready access to outside 
experts) to address challenges/issues affecting their local and global communities.

Q15:1 model and facilitate the effective use of current and emerging digital 
tools to support a shared vision for teaching and learning on my campus.

Q16:1 expect my staff to use digital tools to enhance their lectures or presentations 
(e.g.. multimedia presentations) so that students can better understand the con
tent being taught.
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Q17: I expect teachers alone use the classroom digital tools due to the amount of 
con- tent that must be covered by the end of each marking period.

§>18 :1 intentionally promote professional learning communities for staff to explore 
ifferent technology systems unique to their grade level/content area that support a 
shared vision for student success and innovation in the classroom.

Q19:I take the necessary steps (e.g., conversations with building/district 
technology liaisons, emails to staff, discussions at curriculum meetings) to ensure 
that all digital tools and resources on campus are (Jj current, functional and 
accessible for staff and students and (2) aligned with all continuous improvement 
efforts.

Q20:1 strategically promote and monitor professional learning communities that 
enable staff to analyze data and make recommendations impacting student 
academic growth and current instructional practices on campus.

Q21: Students on my campus participate in collaborative projects involving 
face-to- face and/or virtual environments with students o f  other cultures that 
address current problems, issues, and/or themes.

Q22: Students on my campus use digital tools and enriched resources fo r(l)  col
laboration with others beyond the classroom, (2) publishing, (3) communication, 
and (4) research to solve issues and problems of personal interest that address 
specific content standards.

Q23:I encourage my staff to model for students the safe and legal use o f digital 
tools while they are delivering content and/or reinforcing students’ understanding 
of pertinent concepts.

Q25: Students on my campus model the "correct and careful" (e.g., ethical 
usage, proper digital etiquette, protecting their personal infonnation) use of 
digital re- sources and are aware of the consequences regarding their misuse.

Q26:1 continually work with my staff to generate a shared vision as well as an 
expectation for the ongoing use o f digital tools and/or enriched resources to 
improve student learning.

Q27: Students on my campus use digital tools to solve "real-world" problems or 
is- sues of importance to them related to the content standards.

Q30: Students on my campus engage in standards-based instructional units and 
related learning experiences that emphasize innovative thinking, student use of 
digital tools, and applied learning to the real world.

§>31:1 specifically provide ongoing professional growth opportunities for staff to 
e- sign student-centered performance assessments using the available digital tools 

that involve students transferring what they have learned to a real world context.

Q 32 :1 actively promote strategic partnerships with outside organizations, 
businesses; government agencies, or other entities to provide authentic 
opportunities for staff ana students to engage in real-world problem-solving aligned 
to our content standards.

Q36: Students on my campus use the classroom digital tools to engage in 
relevant, challenging, self-directed learning experiences that address the content 
standards.

Q37: Students on my campus complete web-based projects that emphasize high
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level cognitive skills (e.g., analyzing, evaluating, creating).

Q38: Students on my campus use digital tools or enriched resources to 
supplement their content understanding or to improve their basic math and 
literacy skills.

Q40: Students on my campus use digital tools or enriched resources for research 
purposes (e.g., data collection, questionnaires, Internet research) that require them 
to investigate a teacher-directea issue/problem, take a position, make decisions, 
and/or seek out a solution.

Q41: 1 purposely elicit feedback from stakeholders on campus to ensure that the 
most current technology infrastructure is in place to support learning outcomes that 
promote higher order thinking, engaged learning, and authentic connections to the 
content.

0 4 2 :1 allocate the necessary financial and human resources to provide equitable 
digital-age learning and working environments for all students and staff members.

Q43: Students on my campus apply their classroom content learning to real-world 
problems within the local or global community using the digital tools at their 
disposal.

Q45: Students on my campus use classroom digital tools (e.g., interactive 
whiteboard, digital student response system) or enriched resources (e.g., 
manipulativeSj graphic organizers, dioramas) to supplement the curriculum and 
reinforce specific content standards.

Q46: Students on my campus use digital tools for higher-order thinking (e.g., 
analyzing, evaluating, creating) and personal inquiry related to problem-based 
learning experiences.

Q47: Students on my campus use all forms of the most advanced digital tools and 
resources to pursue collaborative problem-solving opportunities surrounding is
sues of personal and/or social importance.

Q48: I model and advocate for the use o f assistive technologies that are available 
to meet the diverse demands of special needs students.

Q49: I promote the effective use o f digital tools and resources on my campus that 
tar- get specific learning goals aligned to our school's shared vision for continuous 
improvement.

Q50: I consider how my students will apply what they have learned in class to the 
world they live when planning instruction and assessment strategies


